
SCHOOLCHANGE
WILL BE TOPIC

f
,

Mass Meeting of Teachers
r To Be Addressed By Vanh Schaick Today.

I
Renrganixatlnn of the District pub¬

ic school lyma. ma proposed la the
briar presented to th« Reclassifica¬
tion Commission last weak by the

i Board of Edueatlaa. will be explain¬
ed to a maaa meeting of teaebera

¦. tble afternoon by President Van
J Scheldt. of the board. Tho meeting
{will be at 2:1* o'clock at Central
fHr*h School.

Dissatisfaction with the proposedi plan has been evidenced by some
'teachers, and Dr. Van Schaick will
tdlscuas the mooted questions,
t Plateen schools >. other-titles will
-ht studied by Miss Frances Fsirley.

principal of the Park View School,
where the plan first will be tried In
Washington. An Inspection tour Is
being scheduled for this purpose by
Superintendent Ernest L Thurston.
Local conditions have much to do

with the program arranged under
the platoon systsm. Mr. Thurston
pointed out. and Miss Fairley will
profit by experience of others.

President to Control
j Amounts Spent, His Plan
J A budget system, (ivlng the Presi-
* dent control over estimates for sp~
; propriatlons. was favored by Sever-
m>r Lowden. Illinois, testifying yee-

i terday before a special Senate oom-
ailttee
Lowden approved the principles of

" the McCorraick bill which would give
the Treasury Department reaponst-
blllty for preparing annual estlmatee.

;He opposed the Idea of an Indepen¬
dent budget commission, declaring It
would not have the cloae touch with

; government affairs that a Cabinet offl-
: eer has. Lowden told in detail how
itbe budget system has worked since
be obtained Its adoption In Illinois.

Cattle Diuaic Peril.
1 London. England. Doc. 15..'Tho board
;of agriculture la Issuing & warning to
U farmers to bo on the alert for symp*
'tenia of foot-and-mouth disease. Un¬
less immediate notification is riven so

"that infected -animals can be slaug¬htered there may bo a grave spread of
the trouble such as would threaten the

imllk and meat supplies.

GOVERNMENT PRINT¬
ING OFFICE NEWS.

¦

Louia F. Danforth. formerly of thejlinotype section, now has charge of
the night force at the National Tri¬
bune plant. Luther B. Fete is op¬
erating a machine In the same shop.
The Linos and the Jobbers will clash

In a duckpin contest on the Grand
Central alleys tonight.
Sumner F. McDonough. who nr-

J cently underwent an operation la
J Sibley Hospital. Is improving.
; M.\x Craft, signature pressman In"

eharje. Is absent from the pamphlet$ tdndr ry because of illness. .

Ptessman Walter H. Masincup hasI been detained at home for a wees
on a count of Illness.

| Theodore P. U. WIUU has returned

5 to the night linotype section after a
week's leave.

4 Charles E. Cross has been trans-
1 fened from the It!. room to theif monotype section.

Raymond Norris, of the pamphlet} bindery, has resigned.
1 Janes C. Sowers has returned to
the hand section after two months*
vacation on his farm near Jones-
boro. Wis.
Joseph F. Splann. electrotype fin¬isher. is on the sick list.

. Charles M. Robinson, of tha proof¬room, who has been 111 several weeks,la Improving.
Lewis E. McKlnney, caster helper,la absent on account of Ulneas in hisfamily.
Henry W. Weber, chief reviser, lareported much Improved after anIllness of several weeks.Lewi Patterson, compositor In thehand saectlon. Is on the sick listChester S. Montgomery has beentransferred to the electrotype foun¬dry from the accounting division.itrm. Mary Wise has returned tothe night pressroom after a week'sIllness
Percy T. Grimes is absent from thekeyboard room because of Illness.

Last Night
Kati*aal.Mrs. flak*, In -MU'

/ V«lly ef IP OHtus."
HI ODHAW * IU11»

MSA. rilKS
ia mmis' mau»T or r oilb^ns-

Cadat tha DlMion of ¦¦nt. Qnf
CAST OF CHARACTER*

faptniM 8»* Baton
Delphin« PtlAlat ....Dorothy Day
faUs Daaaad....... OmrjM Rmwt
Cm' Bas. toi Wale*
Para Aadra Clamant. JoaarK Ovai
N«Uj Ditchtry Mf» Fia*a|Gaorsaa Doraad.... .........Hamiltoe Hereto
MeUnle C*rd»me Gertrude Chaea|
SCSN»-la Old Oaidao as §c Otattti ft

Nee Orlaana.
TIME.A few rcw md.

ACT I.Let* afternoon. Mardi Qraa.
A CTT U-Kvemnc oi the Me da*.
AC7T 111.D««n of the following day.

The Play Su««d by Uamaon Grey Flake.

By earle r. DORIEY.
The facile machinery of the theater

rarely function# to- produce ao da-,
ltghtfully atmoapherlc and wholly ar¬
tistic a result aa "Mia' Nally of N'Or-
leans." the Laurence Eyre play which
gives ua another glimpse of Mrs. Min¬
nie Maddarn Flake, that accomplished
and shrewd old lady who still flaunts
defiantly the banner of a dwindling
artistic generation. I
The play Itself Is sound enough, as

plays go and It evsn betrays, here
and there, a gtlnt of hard, consistent
effort but Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans"
is. essentially,' a vehicle for Mrs.
Flake and all its wealth of atmos¬
pheric charm and lta deliberately care¬
ful artistic development change It not
a tittle. "Mis' Nelly of N'Orleansf'
is Mrs. Flske and from her perfor¬
mance does It draw its chief dis¬
tinction. "

There may be heard a suggestion'
that Mrs. Fiske's aupporting east,
seems hardly to attain the atandard
of the piece itself. One might even
snapect that Mrs. Flske has de-
pressed her support by way of
super-emphasising her own per¬
formance. But all such doubts aside,
Mrs. Flske Is an artreea . a very
grreat actress.and it would be dif¬
ficult, In thfs day. to find for her a
olay which would require a com¬
plete outpouring of her art.
She appears. In this work, first an

elderly lady who has returned from
twenty years in Paris to revisit the
scene of her flirtatious N*Orleans
triumphs. There is a broad hint of
scandal concerning that long-ago de¬
parture and there Is mention, too. of a
suddenly shattered engagement and a
hurried leave-taking for Paris on her
wedding morning. But Mis' Nelly has
returned and she makes It clear that
for aJl her 16-year-old heart she is
trying desperately to grow old grace¬
fully. Her neice of 17, however, has
complicated the situation rather badly
by tumbling for a youngster whose fa¬
ther happens to be the man who sud¬
denly broke his engagement to Mis'
Nelly twenty years before.
Act 1 closes with Mis' Nelly about

to interject herself into the situation
by assuming her flirtatious role of
1885, and act 2 finds her not only
completely overshadowing her ro¬
mantic niece hot actually captivating
her niece's lover. It Is in this second
act that the more swiftly-moving bits
of action occur, though Mrs. Flske, to
our mind, seemed more impressive in
the introductory scene. From act 2
to the close, we flnd her a dashing
belle of the 'Ws, captivating. Ir¬
resistible, wholly charming and It
would be merely tiresome to repeat
the unfolding course of Incidents
which clear up a supposed scandal of
twenty years before, reunite the
yonng lovers and make Mis' Nelly
wholly mistress of the situation by!
marrying the majr she loved so long
before. I
The action of the piece Is laid en¬

tirely In the courtyard of Mis' Nelly's
home in New Orleans. The scenic ef¬
fects are delicate and beaut.ful, and
the merely suggested carnival atmos¬
phere of the Mardi Gras is conveyed
with faultless skill. Hamilton Revelle
has the most effective supporting role
as the lover of then and now. His
interpretation of the Creole patois
seems particularly fine, and his .role
might easily become more forcible In
support of a less dominating star.
Dorothy Day. as the niece, seemed
rather miscast.
Georges Renevent Is a bit abrupt

In his manner, but his delineation
of the role of the niece's lover is
acceptable. Joseph Greene might
have been more forcible as a priest
who loved Mis' Nelly in days gone
by. and Clarissa 8tem scores as a

quadroon beauty, but Eva Benton
carries off the character honors of
the evening with a negro imperson¬
ation that deserves high praise.

Pali's.'"Sunrise."
Wlllard Mack's new play, shown at

Poll's Theater last night, presents this
popular playwright and former Wash-
ingtonlan in the new guise of dramat¬
ist-with-a-purpose He announces
himself to this effect, with a certain

SAVING MONEY
Makes For Independence

. \"The ambitious man or woman who has a- small
sum in the bank is not afraid to leave a position
in which his or her services are not appreciated, or
in which he or she has reached a limit and can foresee
no further advancement. Such a man or woman can
afford to take a little time off to seek a better-one.

"Many married men, as well as single men and
women, are working in jobs in which they do not St.
Th,ey cannot afford to lose a week's pay to look for
a better position. Sometimes the weekly' envelopedoes not meet expenses. They contract debts which
become larger each week and grow more dis¬
couraging.

"Let every person take stock of himself. Let
him find out how much ability he has to earn and

i how much power he has to save.

"Let him curb the desire for extravagance and
see if he cannot save a little out of each payenvelope.

"That little saved means independence and
greater happiness. It may serve as a stepping stone*
to a better position with better pay.".Editorial.
Washington Times.

WE KNOW THIS IS TRUE
You can prove it by opening a

3% Savings Account with us.

The Washington Loan and Trust Co.
- Fit NINTH G at SEVENTEENTH

Open 8:30 A.M. Close 5:30 PM.
P.'¦sources JOHN B. LARNER,$13,000,000 .President.

FIRST LIBERTY iW VICTORY Cmpms An Dm Today

at Theaters
prldo. In ths subtltl* of "BunrlM."
catling It "a comedy-drama with a
purpoao."
Utlibt aald first at *11 that tho

purpose. at least. dooa him high credit.
The Impulse to do hie bit against
Bolshevism Is strong In the heart of
many a red-blooded writer, and Wll-
lard Hack has contributed here as
vigorous an expraaslon or honest,
straightforward Americanism as any¬
one could desire.
One of those sweet Irish mothers,

so dear to Mr. Mack's pen. presides
over tho modest home, with her
daughter who loves classy hats and
the movies, and her two sons who
Ctnnot agree In their views of life
and polities. Larry, hack from the
trenches. Is brimming with good sense
and loyalty, while John has the {So¬
cialistic blues and hobnobs with the
Reds, especially with a smooth Im-1
ported article named Nicholas. Lar-:
ry's soldier .buddy is Reginald Hart-
ley, son of a capitalist who is hated
by the Reds, fnd I-arty has also1
looked into the eyes of the charming
Hartley daughter, who haa not hesi¬
tated to look back. Well, not to tell
the whole story, John gets mixed In
a plot to dynamite the Hartley house.
Olga. the charming daughter, saves
htm from arrest, John sees the light,
and a convenient vessel frees the land
of the undesirable Nicholas.

It Is all very pleasant and satis¬
fying entertainment. But Wlllard
Mack Is a playwright of no mean
capacity, and hi* work is entmed
to Inspection with a critical eye. The
truth is, the acquisition of a pur¬
pose has not proved beneficial to the
author's workmanship. Propaganda
and melodrama form a reluctant
mixture. The pressure of Mr. Mack's
purpose haa led him to place much
talk in the mouths of his earnest
young former soldier*. a» well as In
those of his Infatuated radicals, and
though It Is good enough talk Itjlacks the crisp. Incisive colloquial-'
ism that gave life to "Kick In." ana
becomes in places positively Inflated.

It la strong, straight talk, but
about the time when you think It
ought to break Into a climax of In¬
telligence. uprooting the Bolshevist
structure with a blast of logic, t'/e
play bursts Into melodrama Instead,
And of course the situations con-!
sldered as melodrama suffer in pro-
portion. The well-knit,' forceful,
sure-directed structure of 'Tiger
Rose" is by no means paralleled.,
Furthermore, the writer of "Sun-1
rise" Is not the rich and breesy
humorist of the earlier plays by
Wlllard Mack. Again that purpose
spoils the craftsman.
The cast well selected and uni¬

formly Interesting. Barry McCormack
makes a virile young legionary, and
Miss Consueto Bailey Is a delightful
maiden of wealth. Rose Morison. as
tho Irish mother. Is excellent. So Is
Chauncey Cautland as Father Mur-
phy. Clay Clement gives a striking:
portrait of the cowardly Bolshevik.

Keith's.Vaadevllle.
Musical aces, comedy with sure¬

fire attachments, beauteous misses
and Beatrice Herford.they're all at
Keith's this week. But ifs Beatrice
Herford that you'll remember.
Miss Herford is something more

than an actress. She is a person
who takes up little bits of sure-|
enough life as we all know i^ and
presents them to us au naturel.
This time she shows four cameos
from every-day existence. There Is
the siren in the hat department
who sells your wife $5 worth of
velvet and artificial posies for fifty
simoleons. the queen of the 5 and
10-cent storr, and the caramel-lov¬
ing matinee devotee, not to mention
mother and the baby out for a car
ride.
How an unregenerate young lady

with a love for "Kewgaws and flum¬
meries" converts the minister in spito

of tit* local forgone. makes U»of The Choir Rehearsal," 1b which jSkin* Fisher leads eft«etl*»ly- M*' IEU1M. who I* the principal MP0"*"'of the outraged proprieties, dee.rves
¦DecUtl mention.

_.Dream St*re," with Chart" KIMand 400 per cent girls, Is one of th*»
always pleasing »roduetlon» wheretoe
young man rimimb«ri all the
girls he has known from relsha to
country maiden.

.Usually the audience »resent» the
sinter *rlth flowers, hut In Vernon
Btilo*' "turn" the action Is reverses.
Ail of the girls dojrn fw»t voted the
innovation a fine one. It should «*obe mentioned that Mr. Stlloe ha. ao
exceptionally good tenor vole*
whleh was well displayed In a num¬
ber of selections of both Popular
and high-brow type. "A
Holdup" Is not Quite so paradoxical
as Its title, being mostly devoted to
jokes on marriage, which, of
cannot be subtle. Marconi and Fits
gibbon tease a" moaning accordion
and silver-tongued xylophone for
twenty speedy minutes. Harvard.Kendrtck and Holt show the aua' l
ence a new kind of game, which**.
OBly be described by W»»« «».?!there are two players on bicycles..
an overgrown basketball_anda palr|of goal.. Page, Hack and Mart pre ,eent a novel acrobatic act with a"
max that will make yo«r hair

curl. News pictures and "J"°P|<:* or
the Day" round out the Dili.

Cosmos. Vandeville.
Charlotte Greenwood caro®

Washington In a show some y«».,
ago and by an eccentric KICK,
kicked herself Into '«».££ has,followed her ever since. Thorels »
rlrl In the New Nester girl act at
the Cosmos Theater this week, whis dimmed In the billing that som*,lone else may occupy tbe_*L°ni.®o{but who presents an offering jfeminine eccentricity that i»
comical that It Is likely to draw herW the rank, of the
comedians who are P<J«>* '
and always sure of a big laugh- B
may be Olivette Haynes. or OllljeGreen, but whatever her name, ehe
dims a large and pretty chorus, the
star of the act ind some pretty mu
sic that goes with It.

Marlett's Manniktns also
from a modest obscurity in billing
to the big act of the bill, so *"r»®
ttve as to hold a frequently

jssr s^.'nT-OM Cloned»
with songs, that L aulte fetthlng.
Ullian Mortimer and
.«nt a new and amuelng: »atrimo

various Instruments and some^l.tllngandHender^n. andb.^.e^^U.ob"edWbick£e 1-U.Jaig®;SvSs»»
r. "ssf'i
plete the program.

Face Higher Prices Or
j Second Rate Food in N. I.
i New York. Dec. ,|.-"Restaurant
owner, are facing the alternative of
a big boo.t In prices or the u.e of
lower Qualities of food."
This was the statement today of

5^=55,
Lmbat the problem, of the business

| in the future.

H. W. TOPHAM
Opposite the Ebbitt
1339 F Street

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Ladies

Beaded Bags.. $9.00 to $85.00
Chiffon Velvet Bags,

$2.00 to $75.00
Leather Bags. .$3.75 to $30.00
Gold Mesh Bags.

$15.00 to $50.00
Pocketbooks ..$2.00to$30.00
Vanity Boxes. .$4.00to$16.00
Overnight Bags,

$5.00 to $30.00
Week-End Cues.

$5.00 to $25.00
Suit Cases....»1.50to$50.00
Fitted Cases. $22.50 to $185.00
Traveling Bags,

$5.75 to $50.00
Fitted Bags..$40.00to$75.00
Ivory Sets.... $7.25 to $55.00
Jewel Cases . .$6.00 to $27.00
Sewing Baskets.

$1.25 to $19.00
Dressing Cases $7.00 to $45.00
Manicure Sets.$3.75to$18.00
Desk Sets.....$5.75to$18.00
Writing Cases $3.50 to $18.75
Bridge Sets... .$3.00 to $3.50
Scissor Sets.. .$2.75 to $9.00
Photo Frames .. 75c to $12-50

Tracks: also full line of
Telephone Pads. Address
Books. Diaries, Memo Books,
Calendars. Cord Boxes. Music
Rolls, Game Sets, First Aid
Cases, Purses, Toilet Sets,
Photo Albums. Drinking Cups.

For Men
Bill Folds $1.25 to $18.00
Letter Cases . .$1.75 to $12.00
Cigarette Cases,

$1.50 to $16.50
Cigar Cases . .$3.00 to $15.00
Scarf Pin Boxes,

$2.00 to $10.00
Smoking Sets $1.50 to $8.00
Military Brushes,

$4.00 to $14.00
Toilet Cases . .$3.50 to $45.00
Bachelors' Kits $1.00 to $4.00
Brief Cases . .$5.00 to $30.00
Traveling Bags,

$5.75 to $55.00
Fitted Bags .. $30.00 to $85.00
Kit Bags ....$35.00to$80.00
Suit Cases ...$2.00to$65.00
Fitted Cases $65.00 to $75.00
Desk Sets ....$5.75to$18.00
Telephone Pads.

$1.25 to $4.00Tie Cases $5.00
Collar Bags ..$1.75to $6.00
Game Sets .. .$1.50 to $11.00Card SeU 85c to $3.25
Photo Frames $2.25 to $12.50
Hip Books ...$2.00to$12.00Card Cases ...$1.50to $8.00
Thermos Bottles,

$2.50 to $12.00Change Purses .. 7Sc to $5.00
First Aid Cases

$1.00 to $12.00Trunks ... .$10.00 to $200.00
Hi* Largest Selection of

Velvet Bags
in the City

Comprising various prices and styles fromthe Chiffon Velvet Bag at

$3.75
to the Sterling Frame Bag at

$75.00
Hartman Wardrobe Trunks

A Fdl and Complete Lime

$35.75 to $200.00

m BIBLE
t

Translated out of the original tonruu and
from tki edition known aa "Our Mothers' Bible."

GENESIS.
CHAPTER 11.

1 God »»daOi Jm* to BUM. I Ha porccth
hla bouM at IdMe. . Ha baUdatb as altar
a» Beth-al. « MM dlecb at Allon-
bubuth. * Ood Mam Juab u BMk-n.
M ImM timralVKh ct Benjamin, ml dlatk
la the **» to Wir a Raubea Hath wltt
BUkah. I Iba ma K Jaooh. * Jacob
coautk la late at Babreo. a At agr,
death, aod bartal o< laaaa.
And Ood Mid unto Jacob. Aria*,

to up to B«th-*L and dwall there:
and make there an altar unto Ood.
that appeared unto thaa whan thou
Tleddest from the faca ot Esau thy
brother.

t Than Jacob aald unto hi*
household, and to all that were with
him.- Put away tbe strance coda that
are among you. and be clean, and
chance your garment*:

t And let ue arlae. and co up to
Beth-el: and I will make there an
altar unto Ood. who anawered me In
the day of my dlatreaa, and wa>

with me In the way which 1 went.
4 And they cave unto Jacob all

the etrance coda which were in
their hand, and all their earrinc
which were In their ears; and Jacob
hid them under the oak which waa'
by Shechem.

( And they Journeyed: and the
terror of 'Ood waa upon'the cltlea
that were round about them, and
they did not puraue after the aona
of Jacob.

f 11 So Jacob came to Lua. which
Is In the land of Canaan, that is.
Beth-el. he and all the people that
were with him.
|7 And he built there an altar,
and called the place El-beth-el; be¬
cause there Ood appeared unto him,
when ha fled from the face of bla
brother.y

t But Deborah Rebekah'a nurae
died, and she was buried beneath

Beth-el under an oak: and the nan*
of It *M called Allon-bachuth.

t V And God appeared unto Jaoab
again, when he came out of Padan-
aram, and bleieed him.

10 And God aaid unto htm. Thy
name la Jacob: thy name (halt not
be called any more Jacob, but Iaraal
.hall be thy name; and ha called hll
name IitmI.

11 And God said unto him.11 in
God Almirhty: be fruitful andf mul¬
tiply; a nation and a comp.hf of
nations shall be of thee, and klnr*
¦hall coroe out of thy loins;

It And the land which I rave
Abraham and Isaac, to thes I will
rive U. and to thy seed after thee
will I rive the land.

13 And God went up from him
In the plaoe where he talked with
him.

14 And Jacob set up a pillar In
the plac#' where he talked with
him. even a pillar of stone: and he
poured a drink ofterlnr thereon, and
he poured oil thereon.

15 And Jacob called the name of
the place where God spake with him.
Beth-eL

| 16 U And they journeyed from
Beth-el; and there was but a little
way to come to Ephrath: and Rachel
travailed, and she had hard labouK

17 And it came to pass, when she
was in hard labour that the midwife
said unto her. Fear not; thou shalt
have this son also.

IS And It came to pass, as her
soul was In departing (for she
died,) that she called his name Ben-
onl: but his father called him Ben¬
jamin.

19 And Rachel died, and was
buried in the way to Ephrath. which
Is Bethlehem.

20 And Jacob set a pillar upon
her rrave: that is the pillar oi
Rachel's grave unto this day.

21 U And Israel journeyed, and

hla teat k*r°M the tower

IS Anfl It earn* to
brul dwelt la that lanC that Reu¬
ben treat and lay with Bllhah hie
father"* concubine: and braol heard
It. Now the eooi or Jaoob were
twelve:
U The bona of Latk; Reuben.

Jacob"* flrrtborn. and Slmeoa. and
J>rl. and Judah. aad Iteachar. and
Zebulun:

U The
nd
J5 Aad the km of 811*4.

II
M Aad the mm at Blpah. Le*h".

handmaid: Qad, aad Aahor.
are the eons of Jacob, whicl
born to him la Padan-aram.

(To Be Continued )

NTRUST^"!
tTDirT nr rAi tiudiiOF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

COR. 151= AND H^STS. NORTHWEST
? ? . .

WAR condition* brought Washington
tena ot thousands ot new residents.
Many thousands ot them haw re¬

mained to take up the work of peace.
For them, the Union Trust Company

with its complete equip¬
ment, trained organ¬
ization, and capital and
surplus of *2,300,000.00,
constitutes the ideal
guardian for savings.

Let us serve you.

EDWARD J.STELLWAGEN
PR ESIDE NT.

uIf it's made of Paper.
You can get it at A ftDREWS"

Come to "Andrews"
with your Gift Problem
Gifts by the thousands, convenientlydisplayed, render buying here the genuine I

pleasure which Christmas shopping should
be. Our counters are groaning under their greatburden of "Things to Give," among which
streams of eager shoppers find no trouble in
supplying every requirement of taste and price, j

Special Values in Boxed Stationery

Thorn dale Linen.18 sheets. 18 gilt-edge
correspondence cards and 36 envelopes,
in white, pink or blue; specially
priced at «7 I C

Poinsette Paper.24 gilt-edge cards. 24
sheets and 48 envelopes, attractive- QOly boxed OuC
A Large Poinsette Box of Paper.Con¬

taining 36 sheets, 36 envelopes, A *7
cloth finish. Special at Tl C

Mignon Lawn Stationery.Box of 24
sheets and 24 envelopes in white,
blue or pink tints J/t

Pinochle Sets, in compact leather
case containing 2 packages of pinochle
cards, score pencil and ^

7-Piece Manicure Set,
in suede leather roll $2.50

$4

Suede Leather C*se, with 9 An

Colonial ivory manicure fittings. vJ
Suede Leather Manicure Case,

fitted with 7 extra large ivory
pieces

12-Piece Leather RoD Manicure
Set, with ivory fittings dec- aa faorated with black and gold tPJiOU
- Brass Desk Sets, composed of a

12x19 pad and six brass /)»[" FA
pieces $DtDU

Bronze Desk Sets, 16x21 pad, ink
stand, pen tray, letter opener,
hand blotter, calendar and Ai a
letter rack 3>lv/

Walnut-finish Metal Desk Stt,(hi n
6 pieces, pad 12x19 ^1U

Leather Desk Set, 12x19 pad,
triple letter rack, ink stand, pen wiper,
hand blotter and letter $11
opener, «P 1 1

Colonial Ivory Desk Set, 16x21
pad, letter rack, letter opener, pen
tray, ink stand and hand
blotter

Ladies' Leather Desk Set,
trimmed in gold, 7 pieces.

Desk Set, with brass corners and 6
satin brass fittings; namely, a calendar,
letter opener, large letter rack, hand
blotter, double ink stand and *aa
extra large pad, 19x24 tpOU

Genuine Bargains in
Ladies' Handbags

Chiffon Velvet, Leather and Silk
Bags of uncommon design and ex¬

cellent craftsmanship.
$36 Values, $30.00
$30 Values, $25.00

¦ »25 V.W., $22.50
200 Other Bags from $5 to $18

$11.50
$20

Completely Fitted
Traveling Cases

For men and women are offered
at timely reductions for the gift
buyer, as follows:

$36 Values, $32.50
$30 Values, $27.50
$25 Values, $21.50

50 Other Styles from $5 to $15 each

Bronze Book Ends from
$4.00 to $6.00

Leather-Incased Writing Tablets.Hand¬
somely incased in all the popular ^1 A'leathers and in various sizes, $2 to 1 U

Ladies' Writing Portfolios, Comprising
blotter, writing tablet, stamp book, address
book, memorandum. In blue, lavender,
pink and brown, and has lock and
key. Price $1<J

Vrnns Perfect Writing Paper.48 sheets.
24 cards and 72 envelopes; assorted colors,
pink and white or blue and
white. Handsomely boxed.... $1.97

PasteDe Unique.A pleasing novelty
boxed paper with 24 note-size sheets and
24 regular size sheets in blue, pink, buff,
or brown tints, envelopes to £ 1 fifimatch Ol.UU

Papier La Marquise.A good grade of i
paper with deckle edge and lined en¬

velopes. Box of 24 sheets and (1 /»"7
24 envelopes $1.U I

Poker Sets, in leather case; 100
chips and 2 packages of (CCAgilt-edge cards )Q.«)U

8-piece Colonial Ivory Toilet Sets
.comprising comb, brush, mirror, buf¬
fer, shoe hom, nail file, ai a rA
button hook and knife.. ^lU.DU

Colonial Ivory Toilet Set.Colonial
ivory comb, brush and bev- aA
eled mirror, neatly boxed. vi«vv

14-Piece Toilet Sets in several
desirable styles, hand- 1 rn

somely boxed
Colonial 'Ivory Combs, 25c, 50c,

$1, $1.25 and $2.
Colonial Ivory Mirrors in various

styles, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.50.
Colonial Ivory Nail Buffers, 6-inch,

from 90c to $2. >

Colonial Ivory Nail Files, Button¬
hooks and Shoe Horns, 35c each.

Hair Brushes, $5, $7.50 and $10.
Colonial Ivory Cocks, $5, $6.50

and $9.
Ladies' Black Walrus Leather Port¬

folios from $5 to $20.
Leather Brief Cases, black, brown'

or tan leather. $6 to $30.
Silver Bud Vases, 50c, $1.00 and

$1.50 each.
Brass Clocks in various designs,

suitable for desk or office. $3 to $12.
Japanese Ash Trays, 25c.
Kitchen Diaries, bound in oil-^j.cloth, with pencil attached.... I vC
Telephone Pads, attractively de¬

signed and provide for 15 names an
and telephone numbers. Each, »"C

STORE
HOURS:
8 A. M.
TO

6 P. M.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.
727-731 Thirteenth Street Franklin 6060

Branches in Norfolk, Va.y and York, Pa.

STORE
HOURS;
1A.M.
TO

6 P. M.


